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The COVID-19 pandemic has led to
unemployment, underemployment and
furloughs across the United States which
has resulted in food insecurity in many
communities. The pandemic has also
disrupted local markets for farmers,
growers,
dairymen,
producers,
and
ranchers in the United States. This has
caused many of them to have a surplus of
goods that they are unable to sell.

INNOVATION

State departments of agriculture are
working
with
federal
agencies,
corporations, and nonprofits to purchase
food surpluses from farmers to distribute
at food banks. This brief explores the
unique strategies and partnerships four
state departments of agriculture have
used to develop and administer these
purchasing programs.

OUTCOME

Over the past year, state departments of
agriculture purchased more than $26
million worth of surplus agricultural
products from local farmers, producers,
dairymen, and ranchers to feed to the
people in their states. The key to this
process has been working with existing
food security networks, including food
banks and farmer associations.

The Farm to Food Bank Program
Farm to Food Bank is a product of the 2018 federal Farm
Bill – based on legislation introduced by Senator Bob
Casey and championed by Congressman Glenn Thompson
– and was modeled after the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Surplus System (PASS), which was enacted into law in
2010 and first funded by Governor Tom Wolf in 2015. In
May 2020, Pennsylvania Agriculture Secretary Russell
Redding announced that Pennsylvania was selected as a
U.S. Department of Agriculture Farm to Food Bank
Project and awarded $255,373. The Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture distributed these funds through
the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank to reimburse farmers
for costs associated with harvesting, packing, processing,
and distributing donated agricultural surplus.
Pennsylvania's funds are equitably distributed through
the Central Pennsylvania Food Bank, a Feeding
Pennsylvania member, and their 13 subcontractors to
procure surplus agricultural products from Pennsylvania
farmers and food processors. The Department's $1.5
million Pennsylvania Agricultural Surplus System (PASS)
serves as a match for the federal Farm to Food Bank
Program. Between April 2016 and April 2020, the PASS
program distributed more than 11.9 million pounds of
food through the charitable food system in all 67
Pennsylvania counties. This food has served an average of
409,000 households statewide annually.
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"Long before COVID-19 was a threat to our
health and food security in the commonwealth,
the federal Farm to Food Bank plan was in the
works, modeled after Pennsylvania's very own
agricultural surplus program," said Secretary
Redding.
"We're
looking
forward
to
complementing Pennsylvania's program with
this funding, to provide Pennsylvania's
agricultural industry with some financial relief
for donating their excess product to the
charitable food system."

Nourish New York
Nourish New York (Nourish NY), an initiative
created under Governor Cuomo, aims to quickly
reroute New York’s surplus agricultural products,
through the state’s food banks, to people who
need them. The state is providing $25 million to
food banks and other emergency food providers
to buy surplus milk, yogurt, cheese, vegetables,
fruit and more. The Nourish New York program
also provides support to the state’s food producers
who have lost markets as a result of school and
restaurant closures. The program is administered
by the State Department of Agriculture and
Markets and the New York State Department of
Health.

As of June 2020,
Food Banks had purchased more
than $3.2 million in Nourish New
York product from New York
farmers and processors.

Nourish NY reached a milestone in June 2020 as
the amount of surplus dairy and produce provided
through New York’s food banks reached more than
three million pounds. Food banks have purchased
more than $3.2 million in Nourish NY product
from New York’s farmers and processors. This
includes 1.36 million pounds of dairy products,
including fluid milk, yogurt, cheese, cottage cheese,
and sour cream, and more than 1.6 million pounds
of produce, such as fruits and vegetables, that have
been provided to more than 100,000 New York
households. There have been more than 350
Nourish NY distribution events across the state
since the program was launched in May.
New York Lieutenant Governor, Kathy Hochul,
highlighted the Nourish NY program during a stop
at Noblehurst Farms and Creamery in Pavilion,
Genesee County, saying, “Nourish New York has
connected local farmers with food banks to help
struggling New Yorkers put food on the table
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The state-funded
initiative has delivered more than three million
pounds of food and dairy from across the state to
those in need since its launch in May. Nourish
New York is helping to support local farms and
grow the agriculture industry as we continue to
work to make sure New Yorkers have the resources
they need as we reopen and build back better for
the post-pandemic future.”
Richard A. Ball, New York State Commissioner
of Agriculture, said, “As the Governor has said,
Nourish New York is all about connecting our
farmers, who can’t sell their products right now, to
consumers who are facing challenges in being able
to buy them. The need on both sides is critical and
I am pleased that Nourish New York allows us to
rise to meet that need.”

This includes:
1.6 million pounds of produce
1.36 million pounds of dairy
products
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Vermont Collaboration
The Vermont Agency of Agriculture, Food
and Markets has coordinated an effort to recover
raw milk, which would otherwise be disposed of,
while creating a new, temporary food supply for
the Vermont Foodbank. In collaboration with
the Vermont Community Foundation, $60,000
has been made available to purchase this milk for
the benefit of Vermonters. These efforts are
particularly important for Vermont’s dairy
industry which has been challenged by COVID19 but remains essential to Vermonters’ food
supply.

“This collaboration highlights
the integral role of Vermont
dairy farms in our state’s
food system. I applaud these
groups for supporting our
farmers and Vermonters in
need, feeding our most
vulnerable and not wasting a
valuable and healthy
agricultural product.”
Governor Phil Scott

Joining in this effort are Dairy Farmers of
America (DFA), Commonwealth Dairy, LLC,
producer of Green Mountain Creamery®
yogurt, and HP Hood. DFA family farms will be
providing the milk to Green Mountain
Creamery and HP Hood. The milk will be
processed by these Vermont dairy producers for a
donation of 42,000 cups of yogurt and over
11,500 gallons of 2% milk to the Vermont
Foodbank. The donation will serve hundreds of
food bank clients over the course of the coming
weeks, providing nutritious dairy products to the
Vermont communities in need while preventing
valuable food waste.

Through this project, product was produced on a
weekly basis and donated to the Vermont
Foodbank in amounts of 1,152 gallons of milk for
10 weeks and 3,500 cases of yogurt throughout the
month of May 2020, to help the Vermont
Foodbank to serve thousands of clients. The
Vermont Foodbank, which serves more than
153,000 individuals each year, has seen an increase
of up to 100% in demand since mid-March due to
the Covid-19 pandemic.
“Due to changes in demand, the surplus of milk
available from our Vermont dairy farms has grown
over recent weeks and is highlighting the
uncertainty they face today. I want to thank those
involved in this effort for recognizing the value of
our Vermont dairy products, and the importance
they hold in our economy and communities,” said
Vermont Agriculture Secretary Anson Tebbetts.
“We are thrilled that we have found a process to
redistribute agricultural product that otherwise
would have gone to waste to serve our neighbors in
the communities we call home.”

Kentucky Hunger Initiative
In April 2020, Feeding Kentucky purchased 3,408
pounds of Kentucky Cattlemen’s Ground Beef with
funds from Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance’s
historic half-million-dollar donation as part of
Agriculture Commissioner Dr. Ryan Quarles’
Kentucky Hunger Initiative. The purchase
translates into more than 13,000 4-ounce
hamburger patties that will go to vulnerable
Kentuckians during the coronavirus pandemic.
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Kentucky Cattlemen’s Ground Beef is fresh,
natural beef raised by Kentucky farm families.
The beef is ground and packaged by Creation
Gardens of Louisville. The ground beef is a
product of Beef Solutions, LLC (owned by the
Kentucky Cattlemen’s Association), which has
worked with over 123 farmers from 44 counties
across the Commonwealth.
“Hunger doesn’t stop during a global pandemic
– in fact, it gets worse,” Commissioner Quarles
said. “While Kentucky’s processors have largely
remained operational, facility closures in other
states have eroded market prices for cattle
producers and the National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association estimates $13.6 billion in potential
economic damage to the nation’s cattle sector.
Kentucky cattle producers are incredibly grateful
to Feeding Kentucky and Kentucky Farm
Bureau Insurance for making this purchase
possible.”

Building Better Beyond:
Opportunities and Considerations
The COVID-19 pandemic was disruptive in a
variety of ways. However, one potential positive
outcome from 2020’s events was that it presented
opportunities
for
leaders
among
state
departments of agriculture to consider new
approaches to address food surpluses among their
farmers and ranchers. Partnerships between
government, nonprofit and community partners
created new supply chain relationships. As a
result, surpluses were funneled to food banks
creating opportunities for increased access to
local foods and mitigating potential food waste
and farm losses.
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This innovation brief was created in fulfillment
of a cooperative research agreement between the
Marketing Services Division of the Agricultural
Marketing Service of the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA AMS), the
University of Kentucky, Colorado State
University and Penn State University.

Thanks for reading!
For more information and resources on Local
and Regional Food Systems Response to COVID:
Building
Better
Beyond,
visit:
https://lfscovid.localfoodeconomics.com/
where you can sign up for our project listserv,
read other innovation briefs, and check out
resources put forth by other sectors of the local
and regional food system.
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